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T H E I S L A M I C
F A I T H —
A former Fox stu
dent explains his
religion's history
and be l ie fs .
Opinion — page 5
WOMEN REMAIN
V I C T O R I O U S -
17-2. the basketball team,
twenty-second in the
nation, shows no signs of
slowing down.
Sports — page 10
D A N C E F E S T I V A L -
Dreams in Motion
opens this weekend with
a collection of one acts,
theatrical snapshots and
dance productions.
A&E — page 7
Cresfcent
Geyge Fox University. Newberg, Oregon
Time to
step into
the 80s
L I S A D F T Z F R
Staff Writer
Do you remember side
ponytails, "Fraggle Rock," and
Popples? How about slap
bracelets, biker shorts, knots in
shirts, and neon clothing? Do
hypercolor t-shirts, jelly shoes,
scrunch socks and hairbands still
make your heart go pitter pat?
Then join George Fox ASC in
Friday, February 1, 2002 Issue 8, Vol. CXVIII
Broom Hockey at ^
Sherwood Ice Arena
Feb . 8
going "Back to the Future" with
the 80s Dance February 1!
H e l d i n t h e C o m m o n s f r o m
8 p.m. to 11 p.m., this trip prom
ises to be a fun and laughable
journey into the world where we
grew up. Get dressed up, grab a
group of friends, and get ready
for an evening of fun.
Zoom back to the double-Os
for a pair of jeans and a t-shirt
and join the campus February 8
for an exhilarating game of
Broom Hockey at the Sherwood
Ice Arena. Slipping around with
tennis shoes and a broom may
allow you to express any holding
threats of revenge against your
friends - but watch out, they may
show off their newfound hockey
talents! So keep your eye out for
times on that one, and look for
ward to an evening of excite
m e n t .
F o r y e t a n o t h e r g r e a t
evening filled with rhythm, an
a w e s o m e b e a t , a n d a t e r r i fi c
message, make sure you buy
tickets for the Switchfoot concert
being held at Fox on February
15. It promises to be a great
show, and tickets are currently
on sale for $5 per student in the
S U B d u r i n g m e a l l i m e s .
P e r f o r m i n g i n B a u m a n
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Friday
evening, the famed Christian
See Activities, page 12
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W WW. KINGCULTIIR E.COMThe Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. waves to the assembled crowd during the march
on Washington August 28,1963. King rallied the nation's civil rights movements
with his impassioned "I Have a Dream" speech. The Civil Rights Movement is
. Just one of many issues of social injustice in the United States.
View from mountain spurs action
A B B Y R I N E
Staff Writer
' When people hear the term
"social justice", their thought
I trains usually revert to the 1960's■ when Martin Luther King Junior■ fought to establish civil rights
and improve conditions for the
underprivileged American peo
ple. Synonyms such as equality
and impartiality surface, usually
referring to relationships between
r a c e s .
Unfortunately, many thought
trains and discussions stop there
and never ask the important ques
tion: How does social ju.stice
relate to me personally?
This past week, ".social jus
t i c e " b e c a m e a h o u s e h o l d t e r m
and was emphasized in a series of
events and lectures. King was
also a theme, and students were
able to memorial ize the man and
h is idea ls . Bu t th is was no t the
sole purpose of organizing the
w e e k l o n g V i e w f r o m t h e
M o u n t a i n .
The true objectives were
meant to inspire students to think
about social justice and the dif
f e rence t he i r l i ves can make t o
continue the fight for equality,
Daryl Dixon, director of
mul t icu l tura l serv ices, re lated
how crucial it is for George Fox
students to be aware of social jus
t ice.
"If there is any school in the
nation that should address social
justice issues, it's GFU," said
Dixon. "Quakers have a unique
position when it comes to this
a r e a b e c a u s e t h e r e i s n o o t h e r
C h r i s t i a n o r g a n i z a t i o n i n
America that spoke out against
slavery since its inception. That's
why we at GFU should address
this issue - it's our heritage."
Dixon went on to say the
View from the Mountain helped
educate students who were not
fully aware of the problem of
social justice. Many students
think social justice concerns only
interracial conflicts, but in fact,
social injustices can happen to
anyone on the basis of race, gen
der, religion, ethnicity, and even
physical appearance.
Ron Mock, director of the
Center for Peace Learning, also
emphasized the importance of
being aware of social justice
because i t is our duty as
Christians. King's ideals came
from the Sermon on the Mount,
w h i c h i s a n o u t l i n e f r o m J e s u s
h i m s e l f f o r h o w C h r i s t i a n s
s h o u l d l i v e .
"We have to cons ider soc ia l
justice bccaiLse one of the central
themes of Christian discipleship
is loving our neighbors - includ
ing our enemies," said Mock.
"We cannot avoid affecting oth
ers with our actions. One of the
basic Christian disciplines is to
be mindful of our affects on those
people. If we love our neighbors
and our enemies, we have to start
with considering what we are
doing to them."
Mock continued, saying that
even the seemingly unimportant
things, such as talking in a movie
theater, or throwing away trash
that can be recycled, arc ques
tions that Christians should con
sider when they think of how to
love their neighbors. The root of
social justice is love and accept
ance of other people, no matter
how different they may seem. No
one is unaffected by the concept
of social justice. Mock conclud
ed with the concept that being
neutral and having no aggression
toward a certain group of people
means relatively nothing if no
one acts. "If we don't take action
when way seems clear, then we
cannot really say we love our
neighbors. We might say we
wish them no harm. But if we
ignore these questions, then we
are willing to do them harm ~
and then we almost go out of our
way not to learn about the harm
wc do. That isn ' t love."
O v e r s e a s
p r o g r a m
ex tends i t s
b o r d e r s
L I S A D E L Z L R
Staff Writer
Need some fun and excite
ment in the form of a change of
scenery from the bubble of good
old Newberg? Ever thought of
majoring or minoring in a for
eign language?
Then consider applying for
studying abroad in France or
Mexico, two new programs now
offered in George Fox's overseas
study program.
With the opportunity to send
35 students to various locations
throughout the world. Fox offers
up to 18 credits in language that
are directly transferable by letter
grade.
The program in France runs
in conjunct ion wi th Grace
New study ^
abroad programs In
France and Mexico
offer students moreopportunites, ^
College. Applications are due
mid-January for .study abroad the
following school year,' and are
obtainable through Paul
Chamberlain, director of over
seas study.
Payment for the trip is regu
lar George Fox University tuition
and financial aid remains the
same. Pocket money is recom
mended for incidentals, usually
estimated at $5 each day.
For the program in France,
classes are attended at a language
institute; fall semester will find
you enjoying dorm life in Paris,
while spring semester brings cul
tural immersion at the University
of Burgundy in Dijon. In Dijon,
you will be linked with a host
family, attend classes on the
University of Burgundy campus,
and be Invited to join a young
adult Bible study through a local
church. All classes arc taught in
SdQ Abroad, page 12
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w m i m
God moved, People grev^:
Catch the Heart of Winter Serve
Every year mys e r v e t r i p
experience is better
t h a n t h e y e a r
befo re .
This year 1
was a leader which
was a challenge for
n i e b e c a u s e I a m
soft-spoken. But
G o d b l e s s e d m e
w i t l i a w o n d e r f u l
team who encour- Members of Canada Serve take a minu-
agcd and uplifted jtg to pose for the camera,
m e ! I t w a s e v i d e n t
that our group was brought
together by the Lord. Wc worked
long days, but I was refreshed
continually throughout the trip!
The joy of Christ that shone on
the faces of my teammates, and
no matter the task (scraping gum
off of ehair seats, cleaning toilets,
pulling weeds, scrubbing walls)
attitudes were still positive!
R o s i e O f s t i e
S e a t t l e S e r v e
w ;
Seat t l e Serve
inter serve was a huge
blessing in my life ... see
ing God work in the lives of each
member of the team was just
AWESOME! Also, it was great to
hear Parker say. "I Love My
L u n c h ! "
Angela Nichols
C a n a d a S e r v e
dependent upon personality or
even godly characteristics, but
was honestly the greatest
example I've ever experienced
of a godly community - each
one of us valued simply
because the others recognized
we were wortli dying for.
L i z B r u n o
C a n a d a S e r v e
It was great working withf e l l o w s t u d e n t s a n d
Christians to aid iin organiza
tion set on ministering to the
people it supports. It was awe
some to see at week's end all that
we were able to accomplish for
them. Tliey greatly appreciated
our help.
M a t t S i e v e r s
D a l l a s S e r v e
iiig to serve the Lord.
God is present in our
cveryday lives and we
need to take the time to
look for Him.
Martha Glover
Portland Serve
T ihc Discipleshipserve trip was . and Angela Nichols talk
to with people at Mission Possible, a
serve and eagerness to ;g|;i*eet ministry in Vancouver,
learn and grow. We
Boise. CD -
I
g :omg on a sen'e trip wasprobably one of the most
memorable experiences I had
over Chr is t inas break. I t was so
awesome to go and see God work
liirough us, but also in us. This
was a trip where I really got to
l e a r n m o r e a b o u t G o d a n d H i s
iwcsome will for each one of us.
While at Seattle I got to work
with some incredible kids. I will
never forget the stories that they
told me and the memories that we
made together. I continue to keep
the kids in my prayers. 1 would
totally encourage anyone who
wants to be challenged to grow in
their walk with God to go on a
serve trip.
Kalina Campbell
T■^lic Canada Serve trip wasincredible!!! All of the peo
ple on the team were wonderful
and we had a great time
s e r v i n g G o d i n
Vancouver, BC.
Beth Klopfenslein
C a n a d a S e r v e
was the leader of the Port land
serve trip. We had an incredi
ble time- a great mixture of fun
and mininstry. 1 think that the
thing that amazed me overall was
that we had the opprotunity to see
God at work in so many different
c lanada serve was dcli-'Cious to my soul as I
st i l l cannot fathom the
good things that God was
s o f a i t h f u l t o d o a r o u n d
and in me. With only 11
of us serving together, an - , „
amazing community was Ofstie,
formed as each heart was ^top for a picture with a child.
valued simply because it
belonged and sought after Christ;
the love that was present was not
places, whether it was with the
elderly, the homeless, people in
rehab., or just generic people try-
W e
had an incredible week
.serving, studying, worshiping
and playing together. Our times
of worship were incredible!
Serve trips are a wonderful
opportunity to make friends with
people you would have never
even met otherwise.
L i s a S h a f e r
T\viii Rocks Discipleship
Hear more about Winter Serve
Trip experiences of chapel on
F e b . 6 .
Spring Serve
Appl icat ions for Spr ing
Serve are available today in the
Christian Ministries office. They
are due Feb . 15 .
Trip de.stinations indue San
D i e g o , C A , B o i s e , I D . L a k e
C h e i a r i , W A , U t a h , a n d L o s
Angeles, CA. One trip destina
tion is yet to he determined.
San Diego, CA ~
This trip will be working
with an organization which min
isters to what they term the
'Mexican ghetto'. We will reside
in that area and help the organi
zation out with different types of
ministering
We will work at a Christian
Children's Ranch which acts as
foster parents for troubled chil
dren that the state is unable to
care for. We will be helping with
school . There may be some
maintenance tasks as well. There
will be lots of time to hang out
with the kids.
Lake Chelan, WA
We will be participating in a
Habitat for Humanity house that
is being built near the lake.
U t a h ~
We will be working with
Utah Partnerships for Christ.
They will be training us about the
Mormon fa i t h and how bes t t o
w i t n e s s t o M o r m o n s . W e w i l l b e
talking witli people we connect
with through there.
Los Angeles, CA ~
We will be working at The
Oaks, a camp run by World
Impact. We may also go into LA
and do some urban ministry.
Look for more information on
these trips and more in the future.
If you have any questions, call
Erin Gleason in the Christian
Ministires Office at ext. 3009.Accident changed life, slow road to recovery begins
C h a r l e s S i e p f r i p fl  n u l l l n p n t n h p . n u t n f m v 1 7 t h n u C T ir l  S i e g f r i e d
Contributing Writer
The second part of a three
part series on Charles Siegfried.
Look for the conclusion in the
ne.xt issue.
I wake up to find that people
surround me. In the background
there is a loud rumble. In the
foreground, however, people are
all around me saying that I am
going to be "OK". After I hear
this, 1 fall back to sleep.
Upon waking again I feel a
horrible pain from my throat.
Next to me there is a nurse
pulling a tube out of my nose
She says that I have been uncon
scious for about a week. Within a
few minutes,. I am asleep again.
As I wake up again, I find
that I am very hungry. 1 ask the
nurse that is on duty if I can have
some food, so she grabs a tray of
food from the food cart that
c o m e s a r o u n d a t d i n n e r t i m e .
With the first bite that I take, I
feel an excruciating pain in my
Jaw. About the only thing that my
mouth will let me eat is Jell-0 or
ice cream.
While I am talking with the
nurse, I find that I have been in a
car wreck and tha t I am on the
13th floor of the OHSU building.
Because of the wreck my back
was severed and about a foot of
my large intestine had been
crushed by the lap belt. In the
wreck, I also hit the seat in front
of me with my head, peeling a
small fragment of skin back.
From the head collision, I had
also chipped a good piece of my
tooth, which is why my jaw was
s o r e .
While I am slowly eating
what I can of my dinner, and-
watching Hook, my former third
grade teacher. Ms. Charbonnier,
comes in to visit me with one of
my school friends, Heather.
Heather has brought the book
"Body Facts" for me to have.After visiting with them for a
while, 1 start to drift off to sleep
once again.
After about another week onthe ICU floor, I am now being
moved up to the 14th floor I ai^
just waiting for my scheduled
back surgery now.
the hospital. Dad comes to visit
both my brother and I at least
once a day, but usually twice.
Ms. Charbonnier comes often
too. Together we read the "Indian
in the Cupboard" series.
A few more weeks seem to
have wasted away with me play
ing Gameboy, making ffiendshrp
bracelets, collecting cards, and, . I t s e e m s l i k eeach time that I have one sched , - .
uled; I have to wait because of ^ ^some in fec t ion or o ther Towardc ,
r e a s o nDuring this time Iback or on my side. I 0^00° e"n
During the time that I am
Towards the end of my fifth
week on the 14th floor, my doctor
See My Story, page 12
Crescent
T h e
but your
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y F E A T U R Eabroad; students share memories, challenges
'©xforl): neta) taaj> of learning, Ittiing, relating toitlj otljers
I Q B L t a y l o r
<^ ontributing Writer
Twent to Oxford, England last
semester. 1 knew God wanted
plL^ e ^ e^rything fell into
I went to England because it
was a different country, but the
people still speak the same Ian-
page. Little did I know that justbecause people in a country
speak the same language, it does
n't mean I would be able to
understand what they were say
ing.
I stayed in a flat (apartment)
in the city with three other
Americans from my program
and five English peo
ple who had
graduated f rom
Oxford. They
were working
f o r t h e
church right
behind us. It
was amazing!
Those people
became some of
my best friends.
Living with people
from the country gave me a
whole new perspective. It made
me more aware of what i t means
to be an American and also how
strong and committed people's
faith can be around the
w o r l d .
H e a r i n g m y
h o u s e m a t e
Simon speak
a b o u t J e s u s
C h r i s t i n a n
E n g l i s h
accent the first
n i g h t I w a s
there demonst ra t
ed to me how God is
real and working around
the world. It was very encourag
ing.
The classes are taught on a
tutorial system. I met with only
my professor an hour a week for
two of my classes. My class on
Augustine had four other people
in it. We sat around and discussed
what we had read.
I wrote pages and pages of
papers throughout the semester,
but there were no tests. In eight
weeks I wrote about 155 pages
worth of papers!
Studying in a library where
they have every copy of any book
ever published in England is an
experience in itself. They have
you swear an oath before issuing
you a card and tourists are con
stantly snapping pictures.
I loved the relaxed style of
soccer (football over there!) and
being able to walk to everywhere.
I really like how the school is set
up with lots of small colleges
within the large university.
I really did not want to go
b e f o r e h a n d , b u t f e l t l i k e i t w a s
something I knew I was supposed
to do. It ended up being the best
time of my entire life!
God's influence on every
thing about this experience was
very evident to me, and I have
grown more in my perspective
and understanding than 1 ever
could have imagined, not to men
tion it was an absolute blast!' — . . . . . . . . w . . . . . . U . V . w i i u u i i I t w a s a i l a u s u i u i c D i a s i ;
O o V e r s T t y ; ( e t J j t v , ^ r a c e o f
c h e r i s h w i t r n v
Contrihuting Writer
During my junior year at FoxI decided to apply for
semester abroad with my hopes
set on going to Indonesia.
Through many trials and
problems, the Indonesia consor
tium program was canceled, and I
had to decide whether to go on a
different trip, to attend Junior's
Abroad, or to apply for May
S e r v e . A f t e r I n d o n e s i a w a s c a n
celed, I prayed about different
options and decided to apply to
Daysiar University in Kenya.
Though I didn't believe it
would be as exciting as Indonesia
w o u l d h a v e b e e n , I d e c i d e d t o
appreciate and prepare for wher
ever it was God wanted to me to
g o -
Daystar University, which is
about an hour outside of Nairobi,
among hills in a somewhat deso
late savanna, is where I spent
most of my days. Though the
classes offered are similar in
name to those here at Fox, a few
big differences exist.
The first difficulty I experi
enced was the lack of textbooks.
Because textbooks aren't avail
able around the area, the profes
sor usually dictated the important
parts for us to copy word for
word. Without textbooks, home
work assignments are quite limit
ed but imagine trying to conquer
statistics or any foreign language
class without a textbook.
The other big academic dit-
ference was computer usage. I
was advised not to bring my lap-
top for security reasons, and it
turned out that I never typed a
single paper the whole semester.
The schoo l does have two com
puter labs, but there are not
enough for general student use,
so students are not assigned many
typed papers. Handwriting a 15-
page paper was quite a challenge
for me.
I mainly took business class
es, including marketing, econom
ic development, and statistics,
but I was able to take .some class
es that I wouldn't be able to take
at Fox. My favorite class was
Swahili. Along with English,
Swahi l i is the other nat ional lan
guage of Kenya, and it isn't much
harder than Spanish to learn.
Another exciting class was called
M u s i c i n A f r i c a . F o r t h e fi n a l
exam and the mid te rm, we were
assigned to a group; we selected
and performed a traditional tribal
dance while singing along in the
appropriate tribal language.
Though 1 tried to find out
about ethnic Kenyan food, I did
n ' t know much be fo re I a r r i ved .
A typical lunch or dinner at the
Daystar dining hall consisted of a
main dish of rice, ugali (this stuff
is hard to explain, but I guess it is
s i m i l a r t o a c r o s s b e t w e e n
mashed potatoes and grits, but
l o o k s l i k e c r e a m o f w h e a t t h a t
has sat in a pan for a long time
and become a solid), or mashed
potatoes with beans and corn
mashed in it - so it is a greenish
c o l o r . T h i s m a i n d i s h i s s e r v e d
with gravy or stew on lop and a
spinach-type vegetable on the
side. You did not have selections
and you were served enough food
together, terrified and wondering
what to do. Some guy who lived
up in the hills came over to where
we were, called off the dogs, and
led us w i th a l an te rn back to a
main path that lead us to school.
My favorite part of Kenya
was staying with families and
seeing what home life was like.
Ail the families I stayed with
were Christian, and each treated
to feed about three people.
September 11th was a scary
and sad t ime. 1 found out about
the attacks about two hours after
they happened. Al l of the
American professors and stu
dents gathered in a tiny apartment
and cried together while watch
ing CNN. We were told by our
university advisor to stay on cam
pus for a few days until they
r e c e i v e d w o r d f r o m
t h e A m e r i c a n
embassy that
t rave l was sa fe .
T h e D a y s t a r
Chancellor, who
is equivalent to
the position of I
university presi
d e n t . a l l o w e d
e a c h o f u s t h e
opportunity to
c a l l h o m e a n d
c h e c k o n o u r '
f a m i l i e s f r o m t h e
school phone sys- Cherish Wilcox feeding a giraffe at a
tem. We had prayer conservation center in Africa,
vigils and everyone
on campus was very supportive.
My scariest moments includ
ed taking the wrong bus one
evening into Nairobi and realiz
ing that it was dark outside. I was
alone and I had no idea where I
was at. By the grace of God, a
stranger eventually guided me
back to the Daystar Nairobi cam-
}5US.
Another time I went hiking
with some friends and got lost on
some hills. It eventually got dark.
We s t u m b l e d a r o u n d f o r a w h i l e
and then started to hear dogs
barking. Soon we were surround
ed by snarling dogs. We huddled
m e w i t h s u c h f r i e n d l i n e s s a n d
love. Doing family devotions and
having family dinner was a real
blessing and a wonderful experi
e n c e .
C h u r c h w a s a n o t h e r o n e o f
my favorite things about Kenya.
T h e c h u r c h 1 a t t e n d e d m o s t
weeks was a big, Pentecostal,
Spirit-filled church, which is not
what I usually attend here at
home. What an adventure it was
trying to learn to dance and be
l o u d e r t h a n I a m u s e d t o i n
c h u r c h .
The most amusing part was
not knowing, in my early days at
.church, whether they were speak
ing in tongues or in Swahili.
Worship at church usually alter
n a t e d b e t w e e n S w a h i l i a n d
English songs, but sermons were
t r a n s l a t e d f r o m S w a h i l i i n t o
English or vice versa, depending
on which the speaker spoke.
Kenya struggles with unem
ployment, poverty and many
other economic issues. One man
ifestation of this is the large
n u m b e r o f c h i l d r e n , d i s
abled people and mothers
w i t h l i t t l e c h i l d r e n w h o
live on the streets. Having
2-year-olds wearing only
tattered l-shiris grab your
hand and ask for money
was a very sad experi
e n c e .
As much as your heart
breaks for them, you feel
so small and insignificant
when you see how many
c h i l d r e n t h e r e a r e a n d h o w
little you have the means or
know how to help them.
I feel very privileged to have
been able to live abroad and to
have friends and families who
didn't know me invite me over
and care for me while I was so far
away.
God has used this experience
to teach me what loving your
neighbor means in a much larger
context and He has taught me that
to rely on Him more through new
and sometimes scary situations.
I would recommend Daystar
to anyone and everyone who
would like to grow, be chal
lenged, and experience some
thing other than what they are
used to.
Costa Rica: demanding course tuork, treasured friendships
pFini CflLEX
Contributing Writer
Durin" my semester abroad, I:.ay:d 'n Co a Ric  for,.ree' months, and traveled formonth to Guatemala and
'^Td"ecided to study abroad^ 'IS a Spanish major, Irr to ^
February I. 2002
language, and also because I
wanted to experience living in a
new place and experience a new
c u l t u r e .
Our program consisted of
three core concentrations
throughout the semester. The first
concentration we studied in the
Spanish Language Institute for
Missionaries (this is where most
the missionaries go to study
Spanish before dispersing into
Central America).
The second seminar was an
intense study of U.S. and Latin
American Relat ions. For the third
part, we split up into different
specializations like business,
biology, etc., I took classes from
the Literature and Language
t r a c t .
This was probably the most
demanding semester of my life.
My program required a lot from
us and gave us a lot of work to
do. I often fel l l ike I could never
catch up nor ever had enough
t i m e .
Though thai was draining at
limes, the highlight of my trip
were my host families. I stayed
with my Costa Rican family for
three months and lived with my
Nicaraguan family for one week.
My favorite thing about
being abroad was being able to
speak another language with
native speakers and forming
beautiful relationships with my
fami l ies there.
I w o u l d r e c o m m e n d t h a t
every student here at Fox prayer
fully consider being an exchange
student for a semester. Whether it
be here in the U.S. or across the
world, it is an amazing experi
ence that they will treasure for
the rest of their lives.
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The snake: a worthwhile pet
Give them a chance, and these charming ser
pents will slither their way into your heart
L E A N N E M A D O R E
Stajf Writer
As a student entering George
Fox, 1 was disappointed to discov
er that the ownership of snakes is
not permitted. The student hand
book specifically states, "Only
s m a l l
fi s h a n d
t u r t l e s
a r e
a l l o w e d
as pets in
s t u d e n t
h o u s
ing."
I f
o n e w e r e
to gain a
g r e a t e r
u n d e r -
standing
of such a
f a s c i n a t
ing crea
t u r e . h e
o r s h e
w o u l d b e
m o r e
w i l l i n g
to rea l ize
t h a t
s n a k e s
hunt and kill because they're hun
gry, and l ikewise, venomous
snakes will strike an attack victim
out o f defense.
It is up to us to discover and
understand the instincts and nature
of animals and not to respond in
fear due to ignorance of the reality
of snake behavior. They have been
X)>Scrfrf\\nc)A:.\on ...
a r e a n
amazing and inoffensive creature
tha t shou ldn ' t be banned f r om s tu
dent enjoyment.
Despite the fact that most people
have a well-developed awareness
o f t h e e n v i r o n m e n t a n d t h e n a t u r a l
world, the most popular excuse for
avoiding contact with snakes is
due to fear. Ophidiphobia, the fear
of snakes, is too often rooted in a
reaction to a bad experience or
from hearing mythological and
m o r a ! s t o r i e s t h a t h a v e b e e n
recorded since the beginning of
t i m e .
As one George Fox student
said, "Snakes are just slimy, gross
creatures—and they just take on a
bad reputation as being the same
form as the devil."
From the biblical story lesson
about the serpent that tempted the
first woman Eve into eating forbid
den fruit, to the various extremities
of deadly, villainous snakes on car-
loons, society has largely taken on
the idea that snakes in general
should be strongly cautioned.
Tme, it is both prudent and
wise to be on one's guard against
the percentage of snakes that are
poisonous, but at the same time, it
is not right that one gives into
believing misleading .superstition
or tal l tales.
A common misconception
some people have about snakes is
that they have evil intentions: that
they are deliberately plotting to
hurt us or hunt us down. Animals
wonderfully created to look and
act the way they do to survive in an
environment, and are not going to
harm another creature just because
they "feel like it."
Scientific research states out
of over one 110 species of snakes
in the United States, there are only
about 20 types that are venomous.
Studies also show that more people
have been recorded to die from bee
stings in one year than to die from
being bit by a rattler or other ven
o m o u s s n a k e .
Snakes are peaceful and quiet
pets to keep. Making little, if any,
noise, these creatures amaze me
with the way that they can so
gracefully slither from one place to
another, capture their prey, and
perform all their necessary activi
ties with amazing silence.
Despite popular belief, snakes
are also very easy to care for.
Surprisingly enough, snakes can
go for over two weeks without
having their cage cleaned or being
f e d .
T h i s l e v e l o f l o w m a i n t e n a n c e
is ideal for those who desire to own
a pet while having the freedom to
keep up with their own busy lives.
As a busy university student, I
know that my time is precious, and
would enjoy such an entertaining,
yet easy creature.
The list goes on: snakes do not
promote allergies, they are not
messy and they do not require con
s t a n t e m o t i o n a l a t t e n t i o n . W i t h
these desirable characteristics,
surely students should have the
freedom to choose whether or not
to house such a fun reptile.
I respect the fact that George
Fox wants to provide a comfort
able environment that will please
its students.
On the other hand, if certain
a d j u s t -
m e n t s o r
g u i d e -
l i n e s w e r e
placed on
t h e o w n
ership of
s n a k e s
t h e n b o t h
t h o s e w h o
d e s i r e t o
k e e p a
s n a k e a n d
t h o s e w h o
are fright
e n e d o f
s n a k e s
w i l l b e
happy.
T h i s
c o u l d b e
e a s i l y
solved by
depvelop-
ing a set
c o n t r a c t
o f o w n e r
ship rules regarding safety issues.
George Fox could pass a
regulations requirement ensuring
t h a t a s t a f f m e m b e r o r d o r m fl o o r
leader inspects the habitat for a
s n a k e b e f o r e t h e s n a k e w a s
brought on campus.
Such a process might involve
guaranteeing that there is a sturdy
fix on an aquarium lid, ensuring
that the snake is indeed harmless,
and requiring that a student sign
and obey an agreement policy of
responsibility designated by the
school faculty.
If a student agrees to obey the
George Fox policy in the contract,
then he or she should be thought of
as trustworthy and responsible
until proven otherwise.*Such cir
cumstances of agreement would
allow students the freedom they
desire, while doing so in an order
ly and responsible manner.
I accept the idea that not
everyone shares my enthusiasm
about these remarkable creatures,
but I greatly encourage anyone
with a fear of snakes to rationalize
for a moment why they are fearful.
God created each animal with
beautiful characteristics and
behaviors whether or not we
appreciate or recognize them.
Snakes are one of the most
remarkable animals in the world
and with their entertaining and
easy characteristics, I would great
ly appreciate the freedom to house
one on campus.
We are the
Ta l i ban
a b e x r u s e
Guest Writer
T^he references to Newsweek, The New York Times and
Anthony Lewis are the only non-fictional segments in
this article.
I don't know who squealed, but 1 was horrified to
read recent articles in New-sweek and the December 15
issue of The New York Times which compared
Fundamentalist Christians to the Taliban.
The Times columnist, Anthony Lewis, quoted his
theory "Certainty is the enemy of decency and human
ity [is he sure about that?] in people who are certain theyare right, like Osama Bin Laden and John Ashcroft."
The columnist tlien continued to describe how
Christianity rejects the rational processes of modernity,
and is a menace to the peace and security of society.
"Oh no!" i thought. "They've discovered every
thing about us, and we've been trying so hard to keep it
s e c r e t ! "
I had figured we had at least a couple more montiis
until our cover was blown. I mean, come on, the Muslim
Taliban got their moment in the spotlight; why can't wc.
the Christian Taliban, have ours? Although now I am
certainly more wary, 1 will not give up - and neither
should you.
After all, our Taliban leader, President Bush, is still
in charge of the country. I always have to give a little
chuckle to myself when I think of the media hypothesiz
ing about the whereabouts of Bin Laden. I bet they don't
think to check the Lincoln Bedroom, now do they? After
all, Taliban members have to stick together.
I know you must be a little shaken with this setback,
so 1 am going to give you a rundown about all the things
that are going well in our movement.
First of all. Jerry Faiwell, after strategically rebuk
ing the Times article, will begin his midnight broadcast
show called "Cast the First Stone." with the first episode
theme being "Give to Caesar what he deserves!"
The 700 Club, which we fondly call the AK47 Club,
will feature a segment on what Jesus really meant when
he said, "An eye for an eye."
The Evangeliciban, our newsletter, will focus their
next issue on why the 6th Commandment, thou shalt not
murder, does not apply to us. So as you can see, our
national media movement is commencing without a
h i t c h .
There are also several ways to get involved on the
George Fox campus. Camp Tilikum has recently beendedicated to the purpose of training our jihad waixiors.
The ropes course is cuirently being expanded and will
become a required course for all students.
Our next campus spiritual retreat will be focused on
oly Warfare with several seminars on hijacking, com-
ortable cave living, and turban wrapping.
So as you can see. the Christian Taliban continues
to nve. There is still hope. Our true nature has onlv
been revealed in The New York Times.
Just as long as Oprah does not produce a segment
Christian Taliban, the majority of the American
public wonT have a clue.
W A R
Tuesday, Feb. 26
7 pm
Keep this time open -You won t^ want to miss it!!!
Afore information coming soon...
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Guest Writer
A-udhu billahi minash shaitanir
r a j i m
Bismillahir rahmanir rahim
K.ala Rabi
Ashraihi Sadri
Yo Sirli Amri
Vahlul Ookdatoom
Mini Lisani
Yahkahu Kauuli.
The Holy Quran (20:25-28)
In the name of Allah, The
Gracious, The most Merciful
OP IN ION
the only true religion in the world
m o s t
prophet and he himself did not
write the Quran is that he was
raised an orphan and illiterate.
He did not know how to read nor
to write and he died il l iterate.
At the age of forty, while
Muhammad was meditating on
the moun ta i n H i r a i n t he mon th
of Ramadan, an angel appeared
before him. The angel said,
"Iqra"--"Read."
" I a m n o t a r e a d e r , "
Muhammad replied. The angel
hugged him and squeezed him so
hard that he thought he would die
o f s u f f o c a t i o n . T h e n h e w a s
Dear friends, I start by quot
ing verses 25-28. of chapter 20,
of the Holy Quran, when Lord
God commanded Moses to go to
Pharaoh and ask him to "Let my
people go." Moses asked God:
He said: O Lord. Expend
for me my breast
And make my task easy for me;
And remove the impediment
from my speech.
So that they may understand
what I say"
I ask God tonight to remove
the impediment from my writing
so you all may understand me
explaining to you Islam, the only
true religion.
Islam is a complete way of
l i f e . T h e A r a b i c w o r d I s l a m
m e a n s s u b m i s s i o n a n d o b e d i
ence. Submission is acceptance
o f A l l a h ' s c o m m a n d . O b e d i e n c e
means putting Allah's command
into practice. Submission and
obedience to Allah brings peace;
that's why Islam is also called
religion of peace. A person who
accepts the Islamic way of life
and acts upon it is a Muslim.
Allah, another Arabic word,
is the proper name of God.
Muslims prefer using the word
Allah rather than God. Allah,
does not mean "a God of
Muslims" as some people
wrongly believe. Rather it is the
name the Creator has chosen for
himself. Allah is the Creator of
everyone and everything. He is
unique and has no son and no
daughter. A Muslim believes in
One God and He is eternal and
absolute. None is bom of Him
nor is He bom and nobody is like
h i m .
A Muslim believes in all the
prophets of God, from Adam to
Muhammad, including Noah,
Abraham, David, John the
Baptist, and Jesus (pbuth). Islam
regards all religions the same.
The people of the book, Jewish
and Christians are respected by
Muslims; their books likewise
came f rom God. There i s no
compulsion in Islam as Allah
says: "There is no compulsion on
religion." Chapter 2, verse 256,
the Holy Quran.
Quran is a final reve
l a t i o n t o m a n k i n d f r o m
G o d . T h e r e v e l a t i o n t o
P r o p h e t M u h a m m a d
(pbuh)* began in the cave
H i r a i n 6 1 0 C E . T h e
Quran testifies the previ
ous books sent to Prophet
Moses and Jesus (pbuth).
The astonishing fact about
this book of Allah is that it
has remained unchanged
even to a dot over the last
1,400 years.Since the previous galat: Prayer is one of the five pil-
b o o k s s e n t t o e a r l y ^
prophets have not survived lars of Islam, practiced five times daily.
their original form,i n
A l l ah , H imse l f , has taken
responsibility for preserving the
Quran. He says: "Surely, We
revealed this reminder and Lo,
We are its guardian." Chapter 15
verse 9, the Holy Quran. The
Quran is a guidance for all
m a n k i n d u n t i l t h e e n d o f t h e
w o r l d .
In the remote past and nowa
days, many think that the Quran
is a plagiarism of the Bible
because it has similar names like
Abraham to Ibrahim, Noah to
Nuh, Moses to Musa, Jesus to
Isa. But Allah challenges humans
and Jinn together to produce any
thing similar to the Quran. "And
do they say: He has forged it?
Say; Then bring a chapter like
this and invite whom you can
besides Allah, if you are truth
ful." Chapter 10 verse 38, the
Holy Quran.
Another factor to believe
that Muhammad (pbuh) is God's
released and the angel said again,
"Read." Muhammad gave the
same reply, "I am not a reader."
The angel squeezed him again
m u c h h a r d e r a n d t h e n r e l e a s e d
him and smd, "Read."
"Read, in the name of Thy
Lord who c rea ted .
Created man from something
that clings
Read , you r Lo rd i s mos t
G e n e r o u s
Who taught by the pen
Taught man what he did not
know." Chapter 91 verse 1-5
These we re t he fi r s t ve rses
revealed to Muhammad (pbuh).
Allah revealed the Quran to
Muhammad through the angel
Gabriel over a period of 23 years.
Muhammad (pbuh) taught his
companions the Quran for three
years in secret; then he was
ordered to go and warn openly.
Do not worship Idolatry. Do
not compare anybody to God.
M u h a m m a d c o m m e n d e d t h e
Arabs and these are basic beliefs
in Islam. Muhammad taught that
the only religion accepted by
Allah is Islam as Allah says in
the Quran. "Sure, the way of life
accepted to Allah is Islam"
Chapter 3 verse 19.
Muhammad ordered equality
among men and women. But
Arabs could not agree to give
equal rights to women. Islam
holds women in high esteem.
Her importance as a mother and
wife has been clearly stated by
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh).
Once a person asked
the prophet (pbuh):
Who deserves the best
c a r e o f m e ?
Muhammad (pbuh)
replied: Your mother.
The person asked
again: Who deserves
t h e b e s t c a r e o f m e
a f t e r my mo the r?
Muhammad (pbuh)
replied: Your Mother.
The person asked
again: Who deserves
the best care after my
m o t h e r ? M u h a m m a d
replied: "Your mother
then your father and
n e a r e s t r e l a t i v e s . T h e
mother is three t imes before the
father." What a privilege Islam
has given the women. Prophet
also said: "The best among you
is the one who is the best toward
h i s w i f e . "
Islam has given her a right to
own property. She can dispose
her earnings and property as she
w i s h e s w i t h i n b o u n d s o f H a l a l
(lawful) and Haram (unlawful).
Islam has give women a right to
inheritance. A woman has a right
to choose her husband. No one
can impose a decision on her
against her will. She has a right
to seek separation from her hus
band if their marriage is impossi
ble to sustain.
And yet the most respected
woman in Islam is Mary, the
mother of Jesus. Let me quote
the verse from Quran when the
angel Gabriel appeared to Mary.
"'Behold!' The angels said. 'O
Mary. God has chosen thee and
a n d c h o s e n t h e e
w o m e n o f a l l
C N N . C O M
purified thee
a b o v e t h e
n a t i o n s . ' "
It is true, men and women
a r e d i f f e r e n t b u t e q u a l .
Muhammad (pbuh) urged to pro
t e c t w o m e n f r o m m i s u s e . H e
urged that there are no different
races in Islam. No Arab is supe
rior to a foreigner. No white man
is superior to a black. All equal
return to God.
Muhammad (pbuh) felt that
the angel of death would visit
him soon and he called his peo
ple and spoke for the last time his
message to surrender to God and
humanity to man.
You will meet your God and
He will call you to account for
your actions. Let those who are
present warn those who are
absent . You are a l l descendants
of Adam and the best among you
is he who most regards God.
Think deeply what I say. Do not
oppress nor be oppressed.
Muhammad (pbuh) recom
m e n d e d u s t o t e l l o t h e r s a b o u t
Islam, the only true religion and
tonight I will leave you a mes
sage, a word that the angel
G a b r i e l s a i d t o M u h a m m a d
(pbuh) when he appeared for first
t i m e : " R e a d " a n d fi n d o u t t h e
t ru th .
L a i J l a h e i l a l l a h w a
M u h a m m e d i n r a s u l u l l a h
I bear w i tness tha t there i s
no god but Allah and I bear wit
ness that Muhammad is His ser
vant and messenger.
1 thank God for giving me
this opportunity to speak about
Islam and I thank you all for your
patience.
Thank you very much.
*Whenever a Musl im ment ions a
G o d ' s p r o p h e t J e s u s o r
Muhammad or Abraham etc, in
writing they use (pbuh) which
means (Peace be upon him).
Ed i to r ' s no te : La t i f La t i fi was a
student at George Fox three
years ago. Originally from
Kosova, he now works in New
York, and can be reached at
l a t i f l a t i fi @ h o t - m a i l . c o m
l e t t e r s to the editor
Dear Editor,
My pet peeve:
Since coming to Fox, 1 havehad to spend a lot more t,m^  of
-
s r . d V " « " "
'■"Vse long periods have not
cnpnt idly, bul rather I havebeen spent tdiy^^^
"furitin" habits of the mobileTorunhy who are Known as""" The one thing above al else
,hat I cannot stand is when cars.
meaning the driver and passen
gers, slow down to look at acci
dents. First of all, that is so mor
bid. Secondly, that is also very
embarrassing for the people who
are already vulnerable and emo
tionally unstable, to have an
audience. There is of course a
rea.sonable amount of slowing
that must occur if the accident
happens in your own lane, but if
the accident happens to be in the
lanes on the other side of the
meridian, then it is just plain
ridiculous. Hours are lost
throughout a person's lifetime
spent waiting in traffic.
Sometimes the traffic on the
opposite side of the road, the
side without the accident, is
worse than the lanes tha t have
crushed vehicles across them.
People who slow down to gawk
are menaces to society, because
their lack of attention to the road
can increase the chances of a
second co l l is ion or rear-end
a c c i d e n t .
For goodness sakes, please
don't give in to the temptation
no matter how much you want to
look. Keep your eyes on the
road, for your safety and the
sanity of others.
Stephanie Steinhorst
Freshman
T h e C r e s c e n t
encourages Letters to
the editor.
Do you have a pet
peeve? Does some
t h i n g a b o u t T h e
Crescent make you
proud, make you upset,
make you think?
Send us your taste
ful and concise letters,
poems, thoughts and
o t h e r c r e a t i v e m e s
sages concerning any
topic and they may
show up in print.
Thank you and we
l o o k f o r w a r d t o h e a r
ing from you.
Erin Newberry
Opinion Editor
■^'Letters not to exceed
300 words
via foxmail to
Crescent Staff, Davida
A n k e n y , o r E r i n
Newberry
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George Fox theatre festival puts Dreams In Motion
One Act plays explore themes of family, pain and healing
C A R O L
B L A C K B U R N
Sfajf Wri/er
If you loved "Man of
L a M a n c h a " a n d h a v e
been wailing for another
performance by our tal
e n t e d T h e a t r e
Department, then the
Dreams In Mot ion co l lec
t i o n o f t h e a t r i c a l a n d
dance pieces will at last
satisfy your cravings for
quality entertainment.
T h e f e s t i v a l , w h i c h
runs January 31 through
February 9, includes the
O n e - A c t F e s t i v a l ,
Festival of Scenes, and a
Dance Concert to be per
f o r m e d i n t h e W o o d - M a r
A u d i t o r i u m .
The One-Act Fes t iva l
w i l l f e a t u r e t w o o n e - a c t
plays, both starring bud
ding and experienced
actors from the George
Fox community. The one-
act plays "Step on a
Crack" and "1 Never Saw
a Butterfly" will be per
formed 7:30 p.m. Jan. 31
a n d F e b . 1 - 2 .■ Kelly Merchant
directs "Step on a Crack,"
w i t h a s s i s t a n t d i r e c t o r
Julianna Guy.
"It's about an imagi
native 11-year-old whose
m o t h e r d i e d w h e n s h e
was six, and whose father
finds a replacement wife
when she's gone at sum
mer camp," said actor
Steve Roby.
" I t d e a l s w i t h t h e
family's attempts to func
tion as the daughter strug
gles with having a moth
er, with the mother as she
struggles with getting a
new daughter and accept
ing her, and svith the
fa the r who t r i es t o make
sense of it all, trying to
m a k e b o t h f e m a l e s i n
t h e f a m i l y h a p p y .
Unfortunately, he does
n o t m e e t w i t h a l l t h a t
mueh success."
Also starring in "Step
o n a C r a c k " i s J i l l
Westberg as Ellic, the
daughter; Stephen Roby
as Max Murphy, the
father; Cairie Sullins as
L u c i l l e , t h e m o t h e r ;
Natalie Bumcrot as Voice;
TC Anderson as Frizbee;
Abigail Rine as Lana; and
John Mcindersee as Billy.
" I N e v e r S a w A
Butterfl," is directed by
Tonya Lynnc Wildhabcr,
w i t h a s s i s t a n t d i r e c t o r
Kimberly Kaiser.
"Butterfly" is a story
of a woman named Raja's
experiences during the
Holocaust in a concent ra
t ion camp known as
Te r e z i n , o u t s i d e o f
Prague, Czechoslovakia.
"The message of the
p lay, " sa id act ress
Suzanne Santos, "is that
even through death, there
is life. It has to do with
young kids who are
trapped, and they cannot
get out. They kind of
know they are going to
die, but they do not give
up hope."
Starring in the per
fo rmance is L indsay
Younce as Raja, Justin
Chilclli as Hans, Marilee
John as Irena, Suzanne
Santos as 12-year-old Ava
Dekova, as well as Nicole
C h a s e a n d J e n n i f e r
Cooper as other children.
Dreams In Mo t ion
A fest ival of theatr ical
and dance pieces
One Act Festival
Jan. 31, Feb. 1.2 7:30 p.m.
Theatrical Snapshots: festival
of scenes
F e b . 7 7 : 3 0 p . m .
F e b . 8 9 : 3 0 p . m
D a n c e C o n c e r t
Feb. 8, 9
Feb. 9
7:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m
T i c k e t s :
$ 7 a d u l t s $ 6 a l u m n i
$5 students and seniors
$3 children under 12
Call the Box Office at ext. 3H44
Students, guest artists, celebrate expression through dance
C A R O L I N A
G E R V A I S
A & E E d i t o r
The talent of guest
choreographers and stu
d e n t d a n c e r s w i l l b e
s h o w c a s e d o n t h e W o o d -
Mar Auditorium stage in
t h e D r e a m s I n M o t i o n
D a n c e C o n c e r t t o b e h e l d
7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 and 9
and 2 p.m. Feb. 9.
T h e D a n c e C o n c e r t
features 11 dance pieces
performed by George
Fox University students,
one high school student
a n d m e m b e r s o f t h e
Power & . Praise Dance
Company.
T h e e v e n t m a r k s t h e
fi r s t l i m e t h a t t h e
University theatre depart
m e n t h a s d e v o t e d a f u l l -
length program to the art
of dance. Last year's fes
t i v a l c o m b i n e d s c e n e
study peiformances with
dance pieces in the same
evening.
This year's Dreams
111 Motion, a festival for
t h e a t r i c a l a n d d a n c e
pieces, expands upon last
year's Pieces of Life
Festival by giving an
entire weekend of per
f o r m a n c e s t o t w o o n e - a c t
plays, Jan. 31-Feb. 1, 2,
and a separate weekend
for a fest ival of scenes
and the dance concer t ,
Feb. 7-9.
V a n e s s a E i s n e r ,
dancer and production
a s s i s t a n t f o r t h e D a n c e
Concer t , sa id mak ing
three distinct shows this
year has helped eliminate
a l o t o f c o n f u s i o n f o r
audience members, direc
tors and performers.
"I am really excited
a o b u t h e a d d i t o i n o f t h e
dance concer t , because
last year there were only
five dance pieces by stu
d e n t s a s w e l l a s s o m e
f r o m P o w e r & P r a i s e
Dance Company," said
E i s n e r.
According to Eisner,
several of the dances per
formed by students were
originally choreographed
f o r P o w e r & P r a i s e
Company, a l i tu rg ica l
dance company who per
form in area churces.
Three of the choreog
raphers for the George
F o x D a n c e c o n c e r t a r e
members of the company:
the show's producer,
Sharon Miller, Valerie
E d w a r d s w h o c h o r e o
graphed for last year's
Pieces of L i fe Fest ival ,
and George Fox theatre
p r o f e s s o r C a r r i e J o
V i n c e n t . T h e f o u r t h c h o
reographer, Karlyn Love
has taught dance and
drama at Oregon City
H i g h S c h o o l a n d
directed many plays and
m u s i c a l s . T h i s i s h e r
fi r s t t i m e w o r k i n g
w i t h G e o r g e F o x
University.
S t u d e n t s f r o m l a s t
semester's scene study
and intro. to acting class
es will be performing
eight selected scenes for
the Festival of Scenes,
Feb. 7 -8 .
T h e s c e n e s a r e s e l f -
directed by students,
with addit ional direction
from Carrie Jo Vincent,
Kimberly Kaiser and Jeff
Eldrige.
C A R O L I N A G E R V A I S
Students practice the dance "Does the Journey End Here?" in preparation for Feb. 8 and 9.
FAMILY PORTRAITS - SENIOR PICTURES • WEDDINGS - SPECIAL EVENTS
Seniors, Don't Forget!!
Se.nioi portraits scheduled (or Feb. I3lh/t4*h m
the Cap ana Gov/n Room. Packages available!!
Wednesday (Feb. 13lh). 11.00-1.30
Thursday (Feb. 14lh) 2.00-5:00
W e d d i n g p o r t r a i t s
I 'aplurinii mnimih (in\vur ii citJiiiii thiy
(Till lodnx forparkaptMiiformutioii!
F ive Gables
P H O T O G R A P H Y
Ron Dlngman 503.538.9635
F A M I L Y P O R T F I A I T S - S E N K T B P u - n i o n e . ' " ' -atNlOH PICTURES • WEDDINGS • SPECIAL EVENTS
pmuirylTOTi"
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A & E"The Lord of the Rings" brings Tolkien's classic
novel to the big screen in epic-sized proportions
D A R R E N F i r i s i k f
Staff Writer
Movie goers flocked to the
aters in numbers that have not
been seen since the release of
The Phantom Menace" to view
the first movie of the long await
ed screen adaptation of J.R.R.
Tolkien's classic triology. "The
Fellowship of the Ring" follows
the first book in the adventures of
Frodo Baggins and his compan
ions as they set out to save the
future of Middle Earth.
Middle Earth is not aware of
a growing threat to the east. A
ring, forged by the dark lord
Sauron. is being sought by his
forces. The ring looks plain, but
when cast into fire it reveals its
mysterious inscription: "One
Ring to rule them all, One Ring
to find them. One Ring to bring
them all, and in the darkness bind
t h e m . "
Frodo Baggins, played by
Elijah Wood, is sent on a journey
to keep this ring from falling into
Sauron's hands. It is strange how
something as small a ring can be
so dangerous. This theme finds
its way into the movie in other
ways. For in.stancc, a single hob-
bit, standing only three feet tall,
will shape the future of Middle
E a r t h .
The visual effects are stun
ning. Statues of the kings of old
tower over the landscape while
their very feet dwarf the boats
that drift by. And the hobbits
stand little more than half a
man's height. But the visual
effects do not take over the story
telling. They give each character
the chance to tell his own story.
Behind the success of the
"The Fellowship of the Ring" is a
great deal of groundbreaking.
"The Fellowship of the Ring" is
the first film in history to be shot
at the same time as its sequels.
This is even more daring because
of the trilogy's $300 million
budget. And the film's director.
Peter Jackson, is relatively
unknown. Only in recent years
has the technology existed to
recreate scenes from J. R. R.
Tolkien's vivid writing. The
result is a world where hobbits
look perfectly natural standing
beside their taller companions.
The actors were very well
cast. Gandalf, the wizard who set
the whole story in motion, is
played by Ian McKellen. He
gives his character just the right
mix of compassion and concern
for the people of Middle Earth
and their plight.
Viggo Mortensen brings
Aragom alive with a fiery per
s o n a l i t y a n d i n d o m i t a b l e
courage. The acting is definitely
one of the movie's strong points.
lnip:;'/\v\v\v.cw.comOrlando Bloom fends off monsters and the forces of
evil as one of the Fellowship of the Ring.
But it s impossible in such a short Ring" left a good deal out and is
S i n c e W H E N
Do TOU WEAR
OiASSES,
EIUEEN?
t r s A
C O S T U M E
CAN'T You
t e l l ?
I'M ORESSiNO UV THIS
WEEIC IN ANTICIPATION oF
TH£ MoviE EVERY Book
FAN HAS BEEN WAiTlNO
LIKE CRAZY To SEE/
"the lord of the
RiN&s" Doesn't
OPEN UNTIL NEXT
MONTH, DOOFUS.
BESIDES, WHAT WHY DO
To L K i E N C H A R - I B o t h e r
a c t e r s p o r t s w i t h
t h a t h a r r y P o t - t h e s e
t e r e y e w e a r ? m u o s l e s ?
—
article to describe all of the cast's
performances.
Tolkien's world is incredibly
imaginative. This is one of the
most faithful adaptations from
book to film I've seen.
Too few modem adap
tations dare to try to
r e c a p t u r e t h e b o o k .
Many of the lines are
taken straight from
Tolkien's writings.
D e t a i l s t h a t a r e n o t
directly in "The Lord of
the Rings," such as
Aragorn and Arwen's
love story, are sti l l
t a k e n f r o m To l k i e n .
"The Fellowship of the
still slightly over three hours
long.
The movie has inspired
many people to read "The Lord
of the Rings" books for the first
time. You don't have to read the
books before seeing the movie.
Anyone who has read the books
will see how different parts were
made into film. But the movie
makes .sen,se to those who are
completely unfamiliar with its
plot.
"The Fel lowship of the
Ring" does not come to its own
conclusion. We'l l have to wait
another year to see more of
Tolkien's world brought to life.
"The Royal Tenenbaums": family dysfunction is part of the fun
K E N N E T H D A V I S
Staff Writer
I have seen "The Royal
Te n e n b a u m s " t w i c e . B o t h t i m e s I
walked out of the theatre feeling
satisfied, touched, and thought
f u l .
"The Royal Tenenbaums" is
the story of a family and the man
who shaped them. Royal
Tenenbaum (Gene Hackman) is
the father of a family of geniuses.
One was a tennis star, another a
br i l l ian t bus inessman, and the
third a writer of popular plays.
All three achieved success as
children. Royal, brilliantly por
trayed by Hackman, is a selfish
m a n a n d a h o r r i b l e f a t h e r . T h e
children were still in their early
teens when he moved out, and,
after a while, he was no longer
invited to the house as a result of
his insensitivity.
Over the next several years
the children grew up, and slowly,
apart. Each has developed a per
sonality incompatible with the
others, and two of them, Chas
( B e n S t i l l e r ) a n d M a r g o t
(Gwyneth Paltrovv), have been
especially affected by Royal's
insensitivity. The only one who
actually likes their father, Richie(Luke Wilson), may turn out to
^ the most surprising of them
around Royal's attempt to rein
troduce himself to the family, and
grandchildren he has never seen,
by pretending he is dying, and
Owen Wilson and Danny Glover.
The genius of the film lies
not in the plot of the story, but in
t h e r i c h n e s s o f t h e c h a r a c t e r s .
http://bvcntcnainincni.go.com/movies/royal/indo.\.himl
A host of fine actors explore the laughter and pain of family life
in "The Royal Tenenbaums"
all .
The plot of the Film revolves
moving back in to spend his "last
days" with his family while
attempting to make up for his
failures as a father. Other charac
ters come into view as the film
progresses including those
played by Anjelica Houston (as
Ethclinc Tenenbaum, the chil
dren's mother and Royal's wife).
Take, for example, the way each
character 's room is decora ted. I t
is both a .study in great set design,
a n d a r e fl e c t i o n o f t h e d i r e c t o r
W c s A n d e r s o n ' s a t t e n t i o n t o
each character's personality.
Every one of the items that sur
rounds the characters exposes
something of who they arc. It is
partially for this reason that I so
closely identified with the film.
None of the characters felt like
written figures, but, rather, like
fully developed
people, with pas
sions, aspirations,
and needs.
Of course 1 am
making it sound
like a drama, but
w r i t e r s W e s
A n d e r s o n a n d
Owen Wilson were
n o t c o n t e n t t o
leave it simply at
that. "The Royal
Te n e n b a u m s " i s
also a very funny
mov ie . Par t o f the
genius lies in the
w a y i n w h i c h i t
m o v e s q u i c k l y
between laughter
and profound sad
n e s s .
The writing is
incredibly clever
and much of the
dialogue is hilari
ous, but often a line
that appears funny on the surface
reveals itself to be a reflection of
a character's much deeper hurt or
need. I.s that not how we so often
hide our pain? By joking about
i t ?
Ultimately, aside from all the
richness of the film, "The Royal
Tenenbaums" also left me think
ing about my own family and
how I act toward them. Am 1 at
times too impatient or rude
toward them? If I were never to
see them again, would I be satis
fied with my relationship with
my parents and siblings, or
would I regret them.
1 can't tell you whether or
not you will like the film. I can
only tell you, that for me it
achieved what all great films do.
It made me think, it made
feel, it made me care, and, ulti
mately, it made me step back and
lake a look at my life and my
relationships and wonder if they
were to all end now, would 1 have
done the best that I could?
o / m e
C L O T H I N G C O N S I G N M E N T
10% Off
A N Y P U R C H A S E
H o u r s
T h u r s d a y s 4 - 6 p m
F r i d a y s 1 2 - 5 p m
S a t u r d a y s 1 2 - 5 p m
507 EAST • I8T STREET • NEWBERG
5 0 3 ■ 5 5 4 • 8 9 6 1
|februajy 1, 2(®F—■ IssuctI Vol.CdVlir
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The Bruin Break Room
Home of quick and easy recipes
for ttie busy coilege student
Start the New Year right with delicious and nutritious recipes
V A L E R I E D O R S E Y
Staff Writer
Fuel your studies without breaking your New Year's nutrition resolutions with
tasty and healthy recipes like this one!
M I R A C L E M U F F I N S
These muffins are so named because you can make five very dif
ferent types of muffins with the same basic ingredients. They
are also made with whole grain flours and no added fats.
I 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup wheat germ
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 3/4 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
' egg
3/4 cup milk
1/2 cup applesauce (or 1 4-oz. jar fruit baby food)
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 cup raisins
2 teaspoons vanilla
A year at the movies:
a look at the best and the
wors t fl i cks o f 2001
E V A N D I C K E N S
Staff Writer
The first of the major 2001
awards ceremonies is now com
plete. and with the results of the
Golden Globes known, we now
have a be t te r i dea o f who w i l l
w i n t h e O s c a r s o n M i m c h 2 4 .
Before I go into that, though, I'd
like to give my choices for the
best <uid worst of the year.
Here are my t1ve favorite
movies of the year, in order of
goodness, with a few words
regarding each:
Memento - br i l l iant , innova
tive, baffling
One Night at McCoors - hilar
ious. c lever, wel l -acted
Ocean'.s Eleven - interesting,
exciting, fust-paccd
Lord of the Rings - epic, fasci
nating. spell-binding
Swordfish - adrenal ine rush,
thought-provoking, great end
ing
And. my picks for the five
worst movies of the year (that!
saw), worst first:
A m e r i c a ' s S w e e t h e a r t s - s t u
pid. nonsense, not funny, not
r o m a n t i c
Rush Hour 2 - racist, boring,
no plot at all
A.l. - terribly paced, badly
directed, awful ending
Vanilla Sky - uninteresting,
slow, not redeemed by shock
ending
Freddy Got Fingered - just a
stupid home movie
Now, here arc my thoughts
about the upcoming Oscars
who's going to win {md who I
th ink .should win:
Best Supporting Actor: lun
McKellan will probably win for
Lord of the Rings, but 1 like
J<miie Foxx for Al l .
Bes t Suppor t ing Ac t ress :
Seems to be a foregone conclu
sion that Jennifer Connelly will
win for A Beaut i fu l Mind.
Everything else is just a nomi
n a t i o n .
B e s t A c t o r : R u s s e l l C r o w e i s
looking more likely cvei7 day,
and he was great in A Beautiful
M i n d , b u t I t h i n k W i l l S m i t h
s h o u l d w i n f o r A H . a n d h e
would if the movie had per
formed bet ter at the box office.
Guy Pcarce belter get nominat
ed for Memento .
B e s t A c t r e s . s ; I t ' s a r a c e
b e t w e e n H a l l e B e r r y f o r
Monster 's Bal i and Sissy
Spacek for In the Bedroom. If I
was betting, I'd bet on Spacek.
Best Picture: Very, very tough
call. Right now 1 think A
Beautiful Mind will win over
Lord of the Rings, but don't
co imt ou t a shocker fo r Mou l in
Rouge. It would he the most
pleasant surprise of my life if
Memento stirred up enough
buzz to win.
I'll be back with a more in-
depth Oscar analysis as the cer
emony draws closer. Until then.
Happy 2002!
Combine flour, wheat germ, sugar, baking and vanilla. Pour
m o n i n l a r g e b o w l . I n s e p a r a t e ( o v e r - m i x i n g
liquid mixture into dry mixture and Stir just thp hatter Fold inmakes the muffins tough)-there may stil be a few lumps in the bater.
Spoon into GREASED or paper-lined mufin cup 7®: f,sertedftil. Bake at 375 F for 20 to 25 minutes, or until 'oo'hP'fin center comes out clean. Cool in Pf iLdlrf
utes, then remove muffins from tin(s). Makes 10-12 stand
size muffins, or 3-5 jumbo muffins.
V a r i a t i o n s : , , .
/^ pp]e—Substitute 1 cup chopped apple for raisms,
and mix in 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg and 1/8 teaspoon ground
c l o v e s . .
Pumpkin—Substitute 1 cup solid-pack pumpkin
puree for raisins, and mix in 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg and 1/8
teaspoon ground cloves
Banana—Substitute 1 cup mashed banana for raisins and
mix in 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg.
^ Cranberry-Orange—Eliminate ground cinnamon, substitute 3/4 cup
fresh or dried cranberries for raisins, and mix in 1/2 teaspoon grated orange zest
(use only the ORANGE part of the orange skin).
Recipe courtesy of my friend Heather Brown
Music for the people, by the people:
Independent label Asian Man Records rejects big
business tactics to keep music fun for the little guy
W I L L T H O M P S O N
Staff Writer
Record companies. Most of
them seem to be an intangible
entity, run by the men in suits
who ho ld the con t rac ts and r ide
in big black limos. Most would
l iken a record execut ive more to
Agent Smith from "The Matrix"
rather than a guy in shorts and a
t - s h i r t . F o r t h e n o r t h e r n
C a l i f o r n i a - b a s e d A s i a n M a n
Records, this stereotype couldn't
be further from the truth.
M i c h a e l P a r k , o w n e r ,
founder, and operator of Asian
Man Records is a case in point. It
all began in April of 1989 when
Park and soon - to -be bandma tes
formed the legendary, now-
defunct ska/punk band Skankin'
Pickle. As the band grew in pop
ularity and opened for bands such
as No Doubt, NoFX, and Primus,
the band was offered contracts
with a number of major labels.
Rather than sign with a major
label, the guys opted to produce
their own albums (and another
band or two's) through their own
aptly titled record label Dill
R e c o r d s .
In 1996, Skankin' Pickle dis
banded and Park founded Asian
Man records on "two maxed-out
cards and a will to make some
thing from nothing."
"I just wanted an outlet to
release my own music and from
bands that I had encountered and
needed help," he said.
Park's drive and knowledge
of the business has carried Asian
Man Records through six years
of fluctuating trends in music,
from pop to rap metal. The com
pany produces music outside the
m a i n s t r e a m f r o m b a n d s l i k e
Alkaline Trio, Less Than Jake,
and The Blue Meanies.
Having had experience with
Dill Records , Park knew some of
Michael Park's Asian Man Records puts
out independent music at reasonable
rates for consumers.
what it takes to run a record
label.
part of running the label)."
Being the owner and opera
tor of an indepdent label gives
him a unique perspective on the
record industry. "I don't like the
fact that there's a competition
amongst so many bands, labels,
etc. I don't play that game. I just
want to run a simple operation
and could care
less if I am the
c u r r e n t t r e n d
s e t t e r , " s a i d
P a r k o n t h e
s t a t e o f t h e
m u s i c i n d u s
try. "I just like
the bands that
c a n t h i n k f o r
t h e m s e l v e s
and manage
t h e i r o w n
a c t i o n s a n d
not rely on 'so
a n d s o ' m a n
a g e m e n t t o
kiss enough
(butt) to get
t h e m t h i s o r
h a d
t i o n
that. It should be the music that
carries others to the next level."
The only obstacles I runinto are trying to keep up with the
energy, it's not something that
m sure 1 can do forever. I once
thought that I could, but I realize
Amazingly enough Park hac ^ things for meno fo rma l ^ ' . - y , o pu r -
Park said. 'Asian Man
I had some knowledgeabout the record company thing
by putting out records of my old
band," Park said. "The transitionto doing the record company ful-
time wasn't hard for me.
business educaYou can't learn thisschool. 1 learned bv trial'^ nH run out of my parents
error. I hate the business And it will remain that
though). Stuff like taxes (andi 7'
accounting (are my least /avorite more information, visit
^^^^■asianmanrecords.com
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Bruin sports Hall of Fame
inducts new members for 2002
SCOTT BURKhapt
Staff Writer
Every school has its so-called "Hal! of Fame," but there
is none quite like what we have at
GPU. Residing on our illustrious
wall of greatness lays many
national championship teams,
outstanding individual athletes,and those who have given years
of meritorious service to this
institution. Last Saturday,
January 26. the George Fox Hall
of Fame welcomed four more
individuals to the wall, as well as
two past GFU collegiate teams.
The 2002 class of inductees
include Dave Wilson,men's bas
ketball player; Jill (Jamison)
Reals, women's cross country
runner; Andy LaVeine,men's soc
c e r ; a n d H a l A d r i a n , f o r m e r
d i rec to r o f a th le t i cs who w i l l be
honored for h is mer i tor ious serv
ice. as well as the 1972-73 men's
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m , a n d t h e 1 9 9 2
women's cross country team.
W i l s o n s e t 1 1 r e c o r d s i n h i s
four-year basketbal l career at
Fox, which spanned from 1987-
88 and then again stepping back
out onto the court during 1989-
92. Wilson currently holds the
record for all time points with
2,296, field goal percentage with
a .621 average, and blocks with
598. He had a single game record
of 13 blocks in one game against
Northwest Christian in 1991.
Wilson is the fourth former Bruin
hoop star to have his jersey
retired and earned a list full of
league honors in his career.
Jill (Jamison) Reals, who
was a member of the women's
cross country, women's track &
field from 1988-92 was the first
Bruin ever inducted into NAIA
Hall of Fame in 1998. Beals
earned an astonishing 14 Ail-
American awards during her
four-year career at Fox. Beals
w a s a w i n n e r o f t h e S e a t t l e
Marathon in her fir.st try in 1992
for his senior season and sacrific
ing scoring opportunities for the
benefit of helping the team.
LaVeine st i l l ranks third in career
assists with 32 and fifth in career
ics both personally and financial
ly, and can still be seen regularly
at many athletic events.
The 1972-73 George Fox
men's basketball team, against
capped a remarkable run of five
straight years in the NAIA
national top 10, placed second in
the nation, earning the only
NAIA national championship tro-
D A R K K O O M S T A F F
Those being inducted into the George Fox University Sports Hall of Fame were honored during the halftime
of the men's basketball game on Saturday, January 26.
and on top of all that she was one
of six Hayward Award finalists in
1992, which is given to the lop
amateur athlete in Oregon.
Andy LaVeine, who played
men's soccer during his tenure of
1985-88 would have ranked
higher on the all-time lists for
George Fox men's soccer were it
not for the selflessness of his
play. LaVeine was always the
type of player to put the team's
goals ahead of his own, he shift
ed from midfielder to defender to
help shore up the Bruins' defense
goals with 37 and total points of
106.
Hal Adrian who is being
awarded for meritorious service,
made innumerable contributions
to George Fox, not just to athlet
ics, but also to the University as a
whole. He was an administrator
in the athletic department, a men
tor to the department leadership,
a counselor and father figure to
many student athletes, and a gen
erous friend and supporter of
many George Fox programs. He
continues to support Bruin athlet-
CHEOj^ERS B u y a n y S a n d w i c h ■FREE chips and Medium Drinll
good until April 31, 2002
H o u r s :
M-F 8:OOAM-7:30PM
Phone- (503J od'* °
^ Breakfast Sandwiches
seiwed until 10*30 MjF
901 B Brutcher St. Newberg/Af the north end ofFred Meyer Parking lot)
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CHECKERS
$1.00 off soup in a
B r e a d B o w l
good until April 31, 2002
CHE^ ERS
Buy any Sandwich
Set a 4" Sandwich for $1.00
good until Aril 31. 2002
■1
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incredible odds, became the first
Bruin team to compete in any
NAIA na t i ona l t ou rnamen t . A
fi r s t - r o u n d l o s s i n t h e N A I A
nat ional tournament lef t the team
w i t h a fi n a l 1 6 - 1 5 r e c o r d .
Sammy Ibarra made the NAIA
A l l - D i s t r i c t 2 S e c o n d Te a m ,
w h i l e o u r c u r r e n t A t h l e t i c
Director Craig Taylor and Rob
Wunder were NAIA Al l-Distr ict
2 H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n . Te a m
members inc lude: Phi l Varcc,
Steve Strutz, Ken Greenman,
Sammy Ibarra, Ray Willis, Rob
Wunder, Craig Taylor, Eddie
Field, Del Dittus, Jim Blake;
H e a d c o a c h L o r i n M i l l e r ;
Assistant coach Rich Al len.
The 1992 George Fox
women's cross country team
phy in Bruin history. Team mem
b e r s c o n s i s t o f : C r e s s i e
Anderson, Emi ly Bergman,
K a r e n B r e w s t e r , M i c h e l l e
Brown, Heather Burns, Jenny
Campbell, Wendy Chance, Juli
Cyrus, Amy Dahl, Delia Doyle,
Elizabeth Evon, Mindy Fox.Terri
Gortler, Dawn Hartwig, Ruth
Hinds , Debb ie K in t rea , Anna
Lee , Rache l Lew is , An i ta
Linhart, Katie Meyer, Jul ie
M u n r o e , A n g e l a M u r r e l l ,
Jennifer Nancarrow, Phaydra
Newport, Stephanie Rosen,
Renee ' Ro .ss , E la ine Smi th ,
Hannah Smith, Phoutavong
Sour in tong, Tina Stauffer,
Marlyss Stenbcrg, Sandy Taylor,
MameVanSise; Head coach Wes
C o o k .
m c m m .
H o n d a o 1 M c M l n n v l M e
J o h n N o o n a n & G a r y L a r s o n
Sales and Leasing
Over 35 years of combined automotive
knowledge and experience.
""We offer competitive prices, great
selection and quality serxnce long after
the sa le . ' *
The Happy Honda Dealer
800*527*3923 503*472*0465
6515 N.E.lOKt OAK RO MCMINNVIllE
w w w. c a p i t o l - h o n d a . c o m
I s s u e
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Lady Bruins continue to rank nationally
S C O T T R l l R K H A R T
Staff Writer
Well, ihat is exactly what the
w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m w o u l d
tell you about what they have
been up to while the rest of us
were doing things like serve trips,
celebrating the holidays, work
ing, and hanging out with family
and old high school friends. The
Lady Bruins did everything.
They went to Hawaii, spent some
quality lime here at Fox over
break, got in
s o m e t e a m
bonding and
watched a ton
o f m o v i e s
w h i l e t h e y
spent most of
their days on
campus. Oh
y e a h . a n d
they played
some baske t
ball. too.
T h e y
played their
fi r s t t w o
games of the
b r e a k i n
Hawai i a t the
C o c o n u t
C l a s s i c i n
Hilo in which they played their
first gattie Dec. 17 as Heather
D o u d l e d t h e B r u i n s w i t h 2 4
points to a 61-48 win over
Marian College in Wisconsin.
W i t h t h e w i n o v e r M a r i a n ,
the Bruins t ied the record for the
best start to a season with a 9-0
start. The next night the Bruins
made a name for themselves with
another win and broke the record
for the best start to improve to
10-0, with a win over St. Mary's
College of Indiana.
Doud again came up big
with 20 points and led Fox to a
6 2 - 4 8 w i n . N i c o l e P r a z e a u a l s o
had a double-double in the game
with 11 points and a game-lead
ing 10 rebounds.
Doud was given an early
Christmas present as she was
awarded player of the week for
the week of Dec. 10-23. She was
also the season's first player of
the week back in Nov. 18-24.
T h e B r u i n s r e t u r n e d t o
action Jan. 2 to play Warner
Pacific in a close match at Mil ler
Gym in which the Bruins edged
the visiting Knights 66-62 in
overtime to come away with a
close win. Darby Cave led the
Bruins with 18 points and Becky
Thompson's four late free throws
a crowd of 650.
After a big loss to PLU, the
Bruins came back and retaliated
with a vengeance going 3-0 in
conference in their next three
g a m e s .
The Bruins started the three-
game rally with a big win Jan. 8
in which the Bruins beat the UPS
Loggers 70-49 in Miller Gym,
the Bruins bench came up big
with 42 points all coming from
three players; Jill Barram, Liz
Clark, and Sarah Myhre. Clark
the last 10 minutes as they went
on a 23-10 run to bury the
W i l d c a t s .
T h e B r u i n s t h e n w e n t t o
eastern Washington to play con
ference matches against Whitman
and Whitworth on Jan. 18 and 19.
In the Bruins' first match of the
weekend against Whitworth, the
home Pirates came out strong
with a mid-first half run of 17-2
in which the Bruins could never
r e c o v e r .
With the loss the Bruins sank
e n a b l e d t h e B r u i n s t o s e n d t h e
Knights home packing and add
on to their best start ever, moving
to 11-0.
For three straight years, the
Bruins have put together 11-
game win streaks, but unfortu
nately this year's streak ended
Jan. 5 as the Bruins headed up to
Tacoma to play the PLU Lutes in
a conference showdown to deter
mine who would sit atop the con
ference standings at the end of
the night.
As t he dus t se t t l ed and t he
bleachers c leared in Tacoma, the
scoreboard read a disappointing
51-45 in favor o f PLU. Doud led
the Bruins in both points and
rebounds with 15 and 9 respec
tively as the Bruins fell in front of
had a huge game leading the
Bruins with 17 points in which
she came off the bench and aided
the struggling Bruins starters.
T h e B r u i n s ' n e x t m a t c h c a m e
against the Lewis «&. Clark
Pioneers at their home court.
The Bruins absolutely shut
down the P ioneers o ffense, ho ld
ing the Pioneers to a meager 46
points in a Bruins 80-46 win.
Prazeau, who came away with 14
points, led the Bruins and back
up point guard Melissa Alexander
put up a career-high 11 points to
help the Bruins.
T h e B r u i n s ' n e x t w i n c a m e
o v e r L i n fi e l d a t h o m e . P r a z e a u
came up big again with 15 points
a s t h e B r u i n s d e f e a t e d L i n fi e l d
59-46. The Bruins win came in
to 5-2 in conference and 14-2
ove ra l l .
The fol lowing night, the
B r u i n s t o o k o n t h e W h i t m a n
Missionaries and once again
started off s low but came back to
win on the road 69-57. Doud and
P r a z e a u l e d t h e B r u i n s w i t h 1 8
and 16 points respectively as the
Bruins once again got back on the
winning track.
Last Saturday the Bruins
also came out strong as they took
o n G F U r i v a l L i n fi e l d i n
McMinnv i i l e . The B ru ins , who
already dominate NWC stats in
three-pointers with 5.2 per game,
u s e d t h e i r f o r t e t o d e m o l i s h a n d
d e m o r a l i z e t h e W i l d c a t s . T h e
Bruins hit 10-17 from the arch
and went on to beat Linfield 71-
51 ill an astonishing 20-point
win. Doud led the Bruins by
adding her fair share of trays by
going 4-4 from downtown and
led the Bruins in points with 17
and a game-high nine boards.
Finishing up the weekend on
Saturday night, the Bruins played
host to visiting Lewis and Clark,
and the Pioneers did nothing but
lay down as the Bruins trampled
their visitors from Portland.
Doud again sparked the fire for
the Bruins with all 22 of her
g a m e - h i g h
points in the
first eight and
a h a l f m i n u t e s
of the game,
including 12
points in a
s h o r t t i m e
span of 1:02.
Doud's spark
a d d e d t o t h e
already seem
ingly crush
ing affect that
t h e B r u i n s
g a v e t h e
P i o n e e r s i n
t h e 8 5 - 5 6
w i n .
D u e
t o d e a d l i n e s
with the paper, we do not have
the results for the women's bas
ketball game against Pacific
played on Tuesday. Next up is
Pacific Lutheran 6:00 p.m. Feb. 1
in Wheeler Sports Center. The
Lady Bruins then will travel to
Puget Sound and Willamette on
F e b . 8 a n d 9 . T h e B r u i n s w i l l
fi n a l l y h o s t W h i t m a n a n d
W h i t w o r t h a t h o m e o n h o m e c o m
ing weekend to round off the sea
s o n .
G F U w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
n o w s t a n d s w i t h a n o v e r a l l r e c o r d
of 17-2 and 8-2 in conference and
current ly s i ts at 14th in the
D3hoops.com national coaches
poll. The Bruins are playing well
and are gearing up for the play
offs with excellent play.
Doud earns NWC "Player of the Week" honors for third time
Prazeau, Thompson earn their places in the George Fox record books
S P O R T S R E L E A S E
Hea the r Doud (S r. , P,
Corvallis, Ore.) had two great
shooting games that sparked the
Bru ins t o a
pair of con-
f e r e n c e
w i n s l a s t
week, carn-
i n g
N o r t h w e s t
C o n f e r e n c e
'Player of Heather Doud
t h e W e e k "
honors for the third time this sea
s o n .
In a 71-51 win at Linfield on
Friday, she scored a game-high
17 points, hitting 6-10 from the
field (4-4 on 3's) and 1-1 from
the l i ne , w i th 9 rebounds , 3
assists, 1 blocked shot, and 1
steal. On Saturday, she played
only 18 minutes in an easy 85-56
win over Lewis & C la rk , bu t
scored a game-high 22 points, all
in the game's first 8 _ minutes,
hitting 9-14 from the field (3-5 on
3's) and 1-1 from the line, with 1
rebound and 3 steals.
She scored 12 points in only
1:02 at one stretch! In 2 games
for the week, she scored 39
points (19.5), hitting 15-24 (.625)
from the field, 7-9 (.778) on 3's,
and 2-2 (1.000) from the line,
with 10 rebounds (5.0), 3 assists
(1.5), 1 blocked shot (0.5), and 4
steals (2.0). She won two NWC
"Player of the Week" awards for
Nov. 18-24 and Dec. 10-23.
When Nicole Prazeau (Sr..
Nicole Prazeau
w
P o r t l a n d .
O r e . )
s c o r e d h e r
6th point
i n t h e
B r u i n s '
g a m e a t
W h i t w o r t h
on Jan. 18,
she became only the 8th player in
George Fox women's basketball
history to reach 1,000 points for a
career. With 27 points in two
games this past week, she now
has 1,046 Ctireer points, ranking
7lh on the all-time scoring list. In
6th place is Liz Stephens (1.197).
Prazeau is also closing in on
the top 10 in assists and .steals.
With 168 assists, she has tied
Tabitha Greller (168) for 10th,
and with 123 steals, she needs 8
to pass Katie Lacey (130).
Becky Thompson (Sr., PG,
Colton. Ore.) had 17 assists and 9
steals in two games last week,
remaining 3rd in career assists
(364) and
p a s s i n g
N a n c y
R i s s m i l l e r
( 2 0 5 ) f o r
2 n d o n t h e
a l l - t i m e
s t e a l s l i s t
(213).
w i l l
c a t c h
N o .
as.sists leader, Linda Funderhide
(538), but could possibly catchthe leader in steals, also
Funderhide (243).
She
not Becky
the Thompson
U P C O M I N G
G A M E S
H Fri. Feb. 1 vs.
Pacific Lutheran
6 p.m.
A Fri. Feb. 8 vs.
Puget Sound 6 p.m.
A Sat. Feb. 9 vs.
Willamette 6 p.m.
H Fri. Feb. 15 vs.
Whitman 6 p.m.
H Sat. Feb. 16 vs.
Whitwoith 6 p.m.
h o m e c o m i n g
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. S P O R T Sen lose tooting after string of tough losses
t o
o p p o n e n t
^ £ Q 1 t b i j r k h ^
Staff Writer
It has been a long season for
the George Fox men's basketbal
team. While a few bright spots
have given fans hope, the Bruins-
early season struggles have followed them into the New Year
and they have not yet been able
to come together and put togeth
er a winning streak. The Bmins
first win of the season came
against a very strong Northwest
College team in Kirkland, Wash.
Jeff Greene came off the bench
hot. and netted 19 points to lead
the Bruins. The win was particu
larly sweet for the Bruins, as they
avoided setting a record for most
losses to open a season. The
Bruins then returned home
face tough league
W i l l a m e t t e .
The Bruins came out with a
fierce enthusiasm in this league
match up. Woodley Polynice was
firing on all cylinders, knocking
down two lay-ups and a trey to
put Fox up 11-7 early on.
Willamette quickly turned the
tide, however. The Bearcats went
on a 21-2 run midway through
the first half to put the Bruins
away. The Bruins shot .410 for
the game after a freezing cold
first half in which they made only
10 of their 30 attempts. Marques
J o h n s o n o f W i l l a m e t t e h u r t t h e
Bru ins by scor ing 28 po in ts ,
grabbing eight boards, and reject
ing four shots.
Next up for the Bruins was
the Desert Shootout in Las Vegas,
which featured two non-league
games. Facing The Clarkson
University Golden Knights, the
Bruins were baffled by the full
court press, committing 23
turnovers and falling behind 17-2
early. As a squad. Fox missed 22
three-pointers en route to shoot
ing 39 percent as a team.
Clarkson shot 52 percent. Next
up for the Bruins in the Desert
Shootout consolation Game was
the State University of New York
W i l d c a t s .
The Bruins once again strug
gled to find their shot. The game
was incredibly close, but the
Bruins were able to take a seven-
point lead into the locker room athalftime despite shooting only 36
percent from the field. Turnoversnearly cost Fox the win, as they
lost the ball 24 times, but thanksto Polynice's put back with 50
seconds left, the Bruins were able
to return home with a 50-48 last-second victory. Sean Binder ed
Fox with 13 points, and Jered
Gritters snagged 12 boards as the
Brains saw their record improve
to 2-6.
In their first game back, one
of the Bruin men reached a mile
stone. Travis Melvin became the
30th player in George Fox histo
ry to score IGOQ points for his
career. Shooting relatively well
for the game. Fox could not pul
ered the Bruins season record to
2-8 as they headed home for
another league game, this next
one against the ever-dangerous
Paget Sound Loggers.
The charity stripe was once
again the Bruins biggest foe in
this match up. The Bruins shot a
i
\ -A 'x
i j i i
D A R K R O O M S T A F F
Although they came out strong during the first half,
the Bruin men were unable to hold off Lewis & Clark
at Wheeler Sports Center last weekend.
it out in the end, as Holy Names
h e l d o n t o w i n 7 6 - 7 0 . A f t e r
another tough loss, the Bruins
returned to league action against
the Pacific Lutheran Lutes.
Pacific Lutheran was picked
to finish third in the conference
this year, but has struggled all
season. Only George Fox sits
behind them in the standings, so
the Bruins hoped they could pull
out the upset in Tacoma for their
first league win. Fox nearly did
just that, had they only been able
to accept a little charity. The
Bruins shot only 35 percent from
the free-throw line (7-20) in a
six-point loss to the Lutes. They
lead by as many as eight points
late in the second half thanks to
Melvin's !7-point performance,
but costly turnovers late and
mishaps at the line cost the
Bruins the upset. The loss low-
f^itenuties~^ororities
Clubs • Student Groups
semester with the easyEarn ^ '^^ ^^ '^4?S)m^hree'Lur fundraising event. No
Caiiipusfundrai^rxo . quickly, so caUsales rcquircci fypdraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or
respectable 68 percent from the
line, but were only allowed. 25
attempts. The Loggers of Puget
Sound we re sen t t o t he l i ne 44
times, hitting 35. The free-throw
margin was, for the second game
in a row, more than the difference
in the game. Fox was on the
board early and often, racing to a
17-12 lead. By halftime, howev
er, the Loggers were in control
53-41 thanks to a strong perform
ance by point guard Brason
Alexander. Mark Cayman was
productive again with his second
straight double-double, and
Melvin netted 19 points, but the
Bruins could never recover from
their deficit at the half. Next up
for the Bruins was extremely tal
ented Lewis and Clark College.
The Bruins, in form, raced
out to a quick lead against the
Pioneers, who were picked to
— w i n t h e N W C t h i s
season in presea
son polls. After
scoring 10 unan
swered points to
open the game,
the Bru ins used
a n o t h e r s t r e a k t o
lead by as much
as 13 at 33-20 late
t h e fi r s t h a l f .
The second half, however, was a
completely different story. The
Pioneers, who put in a much big
ger lineup against the small
Bruins, out rebounded Fox 28-10
for the half en route to a 102-77
b l o w o u t . M e l v i n s c o r e d 2 1
points in a solid performance,
and Gayman had 9 rebounds to
lead the Bruins.
Up next for the struggling
Bruins was Yamhill County rival
a n d N W C l e a d e r L i n fi e l d .
Wildcat sophomore Travis Jones
had it out for the Bruins, scoring
IS points in the first half and 28
for the game. Linfield pulled
away early and never looked
back. Thanks to Jones' heroics,
the Wildcats were up 64-45 at
half. The Wildcats put the Bruins
away with a late 8-1 run to win
11 5 - 9 6 . M e l v i n l e d t h e B r u i n s
with 18 points. The Bruins had
five men in double figures, and
Jered Gritters posted a double
d o u b l e w i t h 1 0 b o a r d s a n d I I
points.
George Fox's next match-up
featured some family history.
For what may be the first time in
college basketball history, the
Bruins had all three Macy broth
ers, James, Kenny and John, on
t h e c o u r t a t t h e s a m e t i m e a t
home against NW Christian
College. The Bruins were also
able to end their five-game losing
streak, and more importantly get
their first home win of the season
by knocking off NW Christian
81 -72. As usual, the Bruins came
out hot, and built an early lead at
18-6. The only difference in this
game was tha t , wh i le the
Crusaders made several runs, the
B r u i n s w e r e a b l e t o h o l d t h e m
off. At the half, the Bruins had a
commanding 38-30 lead. The
second half was closely contest
ed, but the Crusaders could never
tie. Melvin led the Bruins with 21
points. Gayman and Brett Yeager
contributed with eight rebounds a
piece to help Fox win the
r e b o u n d b a t t l e 5 4 - 4 8 . A f t e r t h e
break from league play, the
Bru ins boa rded t he i r busses f o r
the long trip up to face a duo of
tough league opponents in
W h i t w o r t h a n d W h i t m a n .
First in Spokane, the Bruins
could not match the hot shooting
of the strong Whitworth Pirates.
A 14-0 run by Whitworth early in
the game put the Bruins way
behind, and Fox could never
rebound in the half as they trailed
39-27 going into the locker room.
Melvin again was on with 29
points, and Gritters posted yet
another double-double, but the
Bruins took yet another tough
league loss 83-73.
T h e B r u i n s t h e n t r a v e l e d
south to Wal la Wal la to face the
7 t h r a n k e d W h i t m a n
M i s s i o n a r i e s . T h e M i s s i o n a r i e s
were hot early, and took a quick
lead a t 17-6 . The Bru ins scored
nine straight points to get back
into the game, but ice-cold shoot
ing the rest of the way made a
comeback seemingly impossible.
For the game, Fox shot only 33
percent, and only 17 percent
from beyond the 3-point line (7-
42). The Bruins were within eight
points early on in the second half,
but they would get not closer.
Yeager led the Bruins with nine
points and 13 boards. The loss
dropped the Bruins record to 3-
13, and 0-8 in conference play.
A tired Bruin squad returned
home for a rematch against
L e w i s a n d C l a r k . F o r t h e F i r s t
half of the game, the Bruins
looked like a new team. As snow
fell outside Wheeler Sports
Center, the hot Bruins raced out
of the gales and lead by 11 half
way through the first period. The
Bruins let the lead slip, however,
and lead by three going into the
b r e a k . T h e s e c o n d h a l f w a s a l l
Pioneer basketball. Coming back
from the 11 point deficit, Lewis
and Clark tied it at 51 and never
looked back. Shooting 65 percent
for the half, the seemingly small
lead eventually was blown into a
double-digit lead for Lewis and
C l a r k . T h e fi n a l s c o r e o f 9 5 - 7 8
ended up being the largestlead of
the game. Melvin continued his
dominance, scoring 20. Gayman,
Yeager and Gritters all yanked
down five boards .
D u e t o d e a d l i n e s w i t h t h e
paper, we do not have the results
for the men's basketball game
against Pacific that they played
on Tuesday. Next up however, is
Pacific Lutheran 8 p.m. Feb. 1 in
Wheeler Sports Center. The
Bruins then go on a three-game
road tr ip, stopping first at
Northwest Christian Tuesday,
Feb. 5, then they will travel to
Puget Sound and Willamette on
F e b . 8 a n d 9 . T h e B r u i n s w i l l
fi n a l l y h o s t W h i t m a n a n d
W h i t w o r t h a t h o m e o n h o m e
coming weekend to round off the
s e a s o n .
U P C O M I N G
G A M E S
H Fri. Feb. 1 vs.
Pacific Lutheran
8 p.m.
A Tiie. Feb. 5 vs.
Northwest Christ ian
7:30 p.m.
A Fri. Feb. 8 vs.
Puget Sound 8 p.m.
A Sal. Feb. 9 vs.
Willamette 8 p.m.
H Fri . Feb. 15 vs.
Whitman 8 p.m.
H Sat. Feb. 16 vs.
Whitworth 8 p.m.
H O M E C O M I N G
H = Home
A = Away
I s s u e
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2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1 Basketball vs. Pacific1 LutheranWomen: 6:00 pm
Men: 8:00 pm
Dreams in Motion, 7:30 pm
2
Dreams in Motion, 7:30 pm
3 4 C h i l d r e n ' sC o n c e r t / C h e h a l e m
Symphony, 11:00 am
M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l a t N o r t h w e s t
Christian, 7:30 pm
6 7
Dreams in Motion, 7:30 pm
^ Basketbal at University
J of Puget Sound
Women: 6:00 pm
Men: 8:00' pm
Dreams in Motion, 7:30 pm
Scholarship Day
Last day for pass/no pass
Basketbal l at
W i l l a m e t t e
Women: 6:00 pm
Men: 8:00 pm
Dreams in Motion, 7:30 pm
Scholarship Day
1 0 11 1 2
Peace Supper, 6:00 pm
1 3 1 A Studenfrii?^ ^Recital, 4:15 pm^
Basebal vs. University of ^
Pittsburgh-Bradford, 11:00
a m
Baseball vs. Whilworth, 4:30
p m
VxdettUne'd.
^ Baseball vs.M Hastings College,
1 0 : 3 0 a m
Basketball vs. Whitman,
Women; 6:00 pm
Men; 8 :00 pm
= M ® M E €
M e n ' s Te n n i s a t
1 O Willamette, 1:00
p m
W o m e n ' s Te n n i s
vs. Willamette, 1:00 pm
Basketball vs. Whitworth,
Women: 6:00 pm
Men: 8:00 pm
© M I N © =
1 7
B a s e b a l l v s . C l a r e m o n t -
Mudd-Scripps Colleges,
1 1 : 3 0 a m
i E i © i y m€© i M i M ©
1 8
- C
1 9
U L T U R ^
2 0
i L C E L I
2 1
E R R A T I C
Players Presents
Auxi l iary
Luncheon, 12:00 pm
W o m e n ' s Te n n i s a t L e w i s &
Clark, 3:30 pm
) N W E E ]
X , M e n ' s T e n n i s v s .
Lewis & Clark,
9 : 0 0 a m
B a s e b a l l v s . W e s t e r n
Baptist, 12:00 pm
< -
2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8
Jazz Ensemble, 7:30 pm
1 2
8 0 ' s D a n c e
You know you're from the 80's if....
...you can sing the rap to "The Fresh
Pr ince o f Be l -A i re "
...you had a Kirk Cameron poster on
your bedroom wall
...you have ever pondered why
Smurfette was the ONLY female smurf
...and you come to the dance!
F r i day, Februa ry 1s t
8 p . m .
Start searching for your
super-rad duds now!
Approved "R" ra ted mov ies
Revised January 2002
A m i s t a d Richard 111
B r a v c h c i i r t Romeo and Juliet
G l a d i a t o r vSaving Private Ryan
Glory .Seh ind le r ' s L is t
Ham le t .Shakespeare in Love
Looking for Richard The Shavvshank Redemption
Mainbo Kings The Talented Mr. Ripley
Master Harold and the Boys Ti tu .s
T h e M a t r i x To m J o n e s
The Milagro Bcanficld War T r a f fi c
The Official Story The Usual Suspects
O t h e l l o
My story: patient recovery in hospital
continued from page 2
says that we can finally do the
surgery to fuse my severed spine.
A week after the surgery. I
can now sit up and get into a
wheelchair. The only bummer is
that I have to wear a back brace
to keep my back straight.
I a m n o t c o m p l a i n i n g
though, because I can finally
move around on my own. During
this week I meet my main physi
cal therapist, since I am going to
be going to Emmanuel Hospital
next for rehab. During my sec
ond to last day at OHSU, I make
my favorite potato soup and
everyone comes to visit.
I a m o f f t o E m m a n u e l
Hospital. This is where I leam
different skil ls now that I am in a
wheelchair. I learn to grab things
from high places with a grabber
s t i c k , h o w t o b a l a n c e w h i l e s i t
ting, and gain some strength
again.
After a month I can finally
go home!
Abroad: new programs bring diversity
continued from page 1
French, and a proficiency exam
upon arrival determines classes
and credits given. As a result, it
is recommended that French 301
and 302 be completed before
traveling abroad, and if you
exhibit a high level of proficien
cy, you may attend regular class
es on the campus itself.
Dijon is a historical city, rich
in art and history. A medium-
sized program with the promise
of a challenge, you will return
from the experience with a minor
in French. For more information
on the program in France, contact
Sylvette Norre; if Spain, Mexico,
or Costa Rica sounds exciting,
contact Viki Dcfferding. For
a p p l i c a t i o n s . s e e P a u l
Chamberlain, and for a one-on-
one playback, contact the people
who have just returned from an
exciting fall semester abroad.
If you love language and cul
ture. you'll be glad you took
advantage of this amazing and
diverse experience.
Activities. Switchfoot concert coming to Fox
continued from page 1
rock group is currently on tour.
Make sure you get your tickets
early - they arc going quickly!
The ASC has worked hardthis year to bring new, exciting,
and fun events to campus for our
entertainment!
Have a fantastic time rock
ing out to Paula Abdul at the 80s
Dance, beating the ice at the
Sherwood Ice Arena, and bebop-
ping to Switchfoot.
Contact Courtney Heck in
the ASC office a t ex t . 3005 wi th
questions.
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